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Applications of Singularity Functions For 
Designing Farm Machinery Shafts 

Rasim OKURSOY• 

SUMMARY 

The main purpose of this study is to demonstrate that the sin
gularity function as an analytical method, beside the nurnerical analysis 
techniques /ike finite elemenis method, are easily applied to detennine 
design parameters for power transmission shafts which are widely used 
in fann machineries. The step size is important to integra/e singularity 
functions on computer. Because the T-So/ver Plus software perfonns in
tegration based on the iterations of the step functions, the shear force, 
moment and the deflection of the shaft at any chosen /ocations can be 
easily calculated due to the arbitrarily chosen step size. Depending upon 
the amount of loads on the shaft, calcu/ated deflection values are used 
to ftnd out the critica/ speed of the shaft. 

Key Words: Singularity Functions, Shaft, Shear Force, Moment, 
Deflection, Critica/ Speed. 

ÖZET 

Tanm Makinalan Şartlarınan 
Dizaynlarında Tekil Fonksiyonlarınan Uygulanmaları 

Bu çalışmanın temel amacı, tanm makinalannda yaygın olarak kul
lanılan güç iletim millerinin dizayn parametrelerin saptanmasında son/u 
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l 1 ·b· sayısal analizierin yanında, analitik bir metod olan tekil e eman ar gı ı . . . . . .. . . . . 
fonksiyonlannın kolaylıkla uygulanabılırliğinı gosterme::ı~~- __T~ki~ fo~ksıy~nlan-
nın bilgisayarda integrallerinin alınmasın~ atJı_m buyuklugün~n onemı var
dır. Tk-So/ver Plus yazılım paketi bu ışlemı, adım fonksıyonlannm, ite
raksiyonuna bağlı olarak gerçekleştirdiğinden, seç~len ~m büyüklü~ne göre 
şaftm herhangi bir noktasındaki kesme . ~vvetı, . eğilme moment ı ve sar
kım kolaylıkla hesaplanabilir. Şaftın kritık devır sayısının bulunmasmda 
milin yüklenme dummuna bağlı olarak hesaplanan sarlam değerlerinden 

yarar/anılır. 

Anahtar Sözcükler: Tekil Fonksiyon/an, Şaft, Kesme Kuvvet~ Mo
ment, Sarkım, Kritik Hız. 

INTRODUCTION 

Power transmission shafts in farm equipments are generally supported at 
each end and are powered by gear-gear, chain-gear, or belt-pulley systems. Be
cause of their supported two end points, they are considered as simply suppor
ted beams. Designing for farm machincry shafts requires nurnerical or analytical 
cakulation techniques. The fınite elements method has been widely used for 
designing power transmission shafts based on nurnerical analysis in recent years. 
On the other hand, an analytical solutions can be carrired out to calculate opti
mum design paramcters of power transmission shafts. 

MA TERIAL AND METHODS 

A simply supported and dynamically loaded transmission shaft gencrates 
shear force, bending moment, rotation and delleetion throughout the beam. All 
these parameters can be deseribed with mathematical functions using the strain 
en~rgy model wbich is known Castigliano's theorem in literature (Shigley and 
Mıtchell, 1983). The Castigliano's theorem is given as; · 

au 
Ôj -- (1) 

aF i 

;'here: Öi is the deflection of the beam with respect to the applied force (FJ, U 
ıs straın en_ergy which is the potential energy stored into a elastic member due to 
the deflectıon The am t f h . 
be 

. · oun o t e straın energy for a deflected simply supported 
am ıs also depend on tb d. · 

S . . e ımensıon and modulus of elasticity of the sbaft. 
tartıng wıth the strai . 
bt . d . ? energy concept, the loadıng function of the shaft can be 

0 hmaıne as a sıngularıty function which is sametime called load intensity (Deut· 
sc an, 1975). In this case th ı d . e oa s and the loadıng functions of power trans· 
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ınission members should be deseribed precisely. Therefore, the solutions are in 
the form of concentrated moment, shear, step, ramp or parabolic singularity 
functions depeneling on the loads. Table 1 shows the common type of the singu
larity functions and their notations. 

Table: 1 
Notations and Meaning of Singularity Functions 

Functions Notation Me an ing 

Con. Moment <x-a>-2 if x=a then F(x) = 1 otherwise O 
Con. Shear <X-a>-1 if x=a then F(x) = 1 otherwise O 
Step <X-a>O if x < a then F(x) =O otherwise 1 
Ramp <x-a> 1 if x < a then F(x) =O otherwise x-a 
Parabolic <x-a>2 if x < a then F(x) =O otherwise (x-a)2 

The shear and the moment are always zero when x;ea. Similarly, the step, 
the ramp and the parabolic functions generate zero only if x < a according to the 
Table 1. 

The power transmission shaft is cut with a imaginary plane for calculation 
moment and shear in order to have x=x1 where the x1 is the length of the seg
ment. The analysis is carried out the right side of the shaft after the imaginary 
cut. The left handed side of the beam is usually ignored and the total force ac
ting the beam is calculated by considering the equilibrium position at the cutting 
surface. Similarly, the total moment is the summation of the moment that acts on 
the shaft due to the total shear forces in equilibrium. From the results of these 
explanations for a given specific simply supported beam, the loading function is 
given as; 

d4 
y . -1 - 1 q =EI--=- F1 <x-a> - F2 <x-b> 

dx4 
(2) 

where, F1 and F2 are loads on the beam. Using the load intensity function the 
shear and the moment equation can be obtained by integrating the load function 
one and two times over the segment length respectively. Tberefore, the shear 
force and the moment equation as singularity functions are; 

d3y X 0 0 
v = El -- = f q dx = - F1 < x-a > - Fı <x-b> + cı (3) 

&3 00 
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d2y :>.. X 1 F b 1 + ( ) M= EI -- = I I q dx = -Fı < x-a > - 2 < x- > c1x + cı 4 
~ 00 00 

where E is the modulus of elasticity, I is the moment of inertia, y is the dellee
tion of the beam with respect to applied loads. Using initial and the boundary 
conditions, integration constants, c1 and cı, are calculatcd. In this system, initial 
and boundary conditions are; M(O) = O, M(l) = O, y(O) =O, and y(l) =O respecti
vely. Here, I denotes the length of the shaft. Boundary and initial conditions ex
plain that there is no moment and deflections of the simply supported beam ac
ting on supportcd points for this particular system. In Table 2., input parameters 
are given for a samplc solid circular shaft in order to test calculations. 

30 

Table: 2 
Input Parameters for a Power Transmission Shaft 

120 

Location (cm) 

F1 F2 

20 70 

Di am eter 
d (cm) 

3 

Length 

1 (cm) 

100 

M. Elasticity 
E (N/cm2) 

20*1o6 

If the deflections on the simply supported power transmission shaft are 
precisely calculated at the point of the loadings, the next step is to calculate the 
critical specd (w) of the shaft. The critica! speed is the measure for minimum re
volution per minute of the shaft to have no high vibration effects. The critical 
speed is givcn in literature (Spotts, 1978; Okursoy, 1988) according to the Ray
leigh-Ritz method which is; 

n 

g I y.F. 
i c= {) ı ı 

ı 

w=--
2'11' n 2 I. y· F· 

i -~ {) ı ı 

(5) 

where ~i's ~re applied forces, Yi's are deflections due to these forces, and g is 
the gravıtatıonal acceleration. 

DISCUSSION AND RESULT 

The shear and the moment diagrams as well as the loadings of a simply 
supported power transmission shaft are given in Figure ı. Singular ity functions 
of the moment and the sh · . ear equatıons were solved on computer usıng Tk-Sol-
ver Plus-programming packa Th 1 . . . . . 

f h 
. ge. e ana ysıs were carrıed out ın the applıcatıon 

o t e step functıons for tb · . . ose equatıons. C~lculatıons were able to performed ın 
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any step size. As can be seen from the Figure 1., the maximum shear, moment 
and deflections were calculated for a particular shaft as 90 N, 2700 N.cm, 0.029 
cm respectively. The critical rotation is 1920 rpm that the shaft should be allo
wed as minimum rotation per minute for safety reasons. 
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~ ~ -----

Figure: 1 
The calculated shear, moment and the deflection 

diagrams of the sarnp/e shaft using singularity functions 

As a result, like nurnerical techniques, singularity functions can be used 
for designing power transmission shafts. Singularity functions can be able to 
solved using Tk-Solver Plus programming package at any step size. Since the 
method are based on the computer iteration technique, increasing step size re
quires less calculations. 
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